___________________ Business Solutions broadens its offers ___________________
Business Solutions, a diverse talent team
& Disneyland Paris, a collection of places & themes
to offer you a variety of experiences!

What ever your objectives may be, whether to inform, promote, motivate, thank, or celebrate, we have the solution for you!
In a magical place like Disneyland Paris…
19 300 square meters of fully customizable space managed by 200 experts,
22 years of event organization with over a thousand events per year welcoming anywhere from 10 to 2 500 participants.
… any type of event is possible…

Professional Events: Give yourself the most beautiful setting for your professional dreams!
What ever your needs are: conferences, seminars or conventions, Disneyland Business solutions is used to welcoming the biggest international
groups for all their corporate event needs to a place filled with inspiration in the heart of Europe. Easily accessible, the Disneyland site
regroups convention centers, hotels, restaurants and modular spaces all within walking distance… At Disneyland Paris, all your professional
dreams will come to life in the most beautiful of ways. This is the magic of bringing the best talent and top quality Disney service together.
… so, dream by day and by night…

Entertaining Events: It’s time to loosen up after a long day of work in the most incredible of playgrounds.
Disneyland Paris offers you the possibility to privatize all or a part of our two theme parks to motivate your collaborators and partners in a
unique environment. Or, you could offer them an enchanting and unforgettable moment by throwing a private gala or a day of team building
in the heart of the Magic Kingdom. Our themed parties and activities developed by our talented team guarantee fun for everyone: Go Karts in
the Far West, a treasure hunt in the set of the Pirates of the Caribbean, a Hollywood glamour dinner, a fairytale Christmas… Anything is
possible, if you simply imagine it.
… among colleagues or those closest to you…

Motivational Events: Gift the magic of Disney to your clients and collaborators.
Disneyland Paris is the perfect place to invite those who deserve it most by rewarding them with a magic moment that come from sharing the
Disney visit amongst family and friends. With just a pinch of pixie dust, you can turn those goals and reward programs into unforgettable
memories for the entire family, kids and adults alike.
… for the most amount of people or the most prestigious of guests…

Exclusive Events: Create the Disney fairytale where you are the hero!
If you want to make our magical kingdom yours, we offer bespoke and VIP services that could satisfy the most ambitious of projects: fairytale
weddings, exclusive celebrations and more… We will grant you the keys to the Kingdom so you can open the gates to a magical world and live
the extraordinary… At Disneyland Paris, we know no limits to where your dreams can take you!

For any additional information, please contact Business Solutions - Disneyland® Paris
by telephone at 0033 (0) 1 60 45 75 00,
by e-mail: dlp.business@disney.com
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